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Meetul Patel, Chief Operating Officer of Microsoft India, Is responsible for strategic planning, product marketing and business management of Microsoft's cloud services, software and device portfolio in India.As COO, Meetul is leading the transformation of business and ecosystem to shape and capitalize
on a new technology environment characterized by intelligent cloud services. With nearly 29 years of experience, Meetul brings with it a deep understanding of extensive identification opportunities, strategy definitions, organizational transformations, and business management experience gained through
cross-sector and cross-functional management consulting experience and business leadership roles. Prior to this, Meetul was CEO for SMS &amp;amp; P India, where it was focused on building and collaborating with a broad partner ecosystem to raise awareness of Microsoft's solutions in this segment
and to increase the adoption of new technologies by Indian businesses to improve their productivity, competitiveness and profit. Meetul was also CEO of Microsoft Services Business in India before managing small and midmarket solutions &amp;amp; Before joining Microsoft, he spent more than fifteen
years in management consulting at Capgemini, Mercer Oliver Wyman, and Accenture, where he helped many Fortune 500 companies identify new opportunities, develop business strategies, and implement significant transformation programs within several business functionsMeetul holds an MBA
(Master of Business Administration) in Strategic Management and Finance from the Wharton School and a Bachelor of Science degree , engineering physics from the Polytechnic Institute in Rensselaer. He likes to travel with his family to experience new cultures, sights and sounds. It is based in New
Delhi, India. Updated: July 23, 2019 Swati Mishra More than a decade, a number of programs were launched by the Government of India with an idea that helped to improve life in the country. One such program was the Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit, which was conceptualized in 2003 by the
Government of Gujarat with a vision to restore the state as the preferred investment destination in India. Started as a small step, no one was aware that the summit would evolve into such a brainstorming platform on the state's global socio-economic development agendas. The summit led to a merger of
investors, politicians and business leaders to take a step forward for investment in the state. Today, the platform is open to talking and accepting challenges related to business ideas, organizing, networking, sharing, and learning for Living India. If you remember the earthquakes of 2001 and 2002 in
Gujarat; many people lost their lives, homes and the state had to go through serious losses in sectors including healthcare, tourism, infrastructure and investment opportunities. after the incident, Gujarat's reputation began to diminish, and foreigners declared Gujarat a dangerous place to live or even
invest. Despite these disasters, Gujarat has returned to the place in terms of business and investment, but the negative picture was already there in people's minds. This time, the government of Gujarat was considering reviving the pace of investment in the state. In that sense, a state that is safe, safe for
living, establishing business and investment opportunities. With that, the idea of attracting more investors was emphasized so that more businesses would help in the development of the state. Thus, Vibrant Gujarat was conceptualized, which successfully drove the key message that 'Gujarat is the best
investment destination.' Today, Vibrant Gujarat is no longer known as the 'Investor Summit', but has become a global platform for sharing knowledge as well as networking. The dates of the 9th Vibrant Gujarat Global Summit are out, which will take place between 17th and 20th January 2019. For those
looking forward to being part of the global summit, individual registration is available on vibrant gujarat's main website. The vibrant Gujarat Summit 2019 venue is to be at the Mahatma Mandir Exhibition cum Convention Centre, Gandhinagar, Gujarat. For participants who will be part of the Vibrant Gujarat
Summit, here is the schedule of the breakup. Day 1: January 17, 2019 Event Time International Conference on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) 09:00 - 14:45 hours exhibition on futuristic technologies and space exploration 10:00 - 15:00 hours Inaugural Vibrant Gujarat Global
Trade Show 17:00 - 18:55 Hours day 2: 18. January 2019 Event Inauguration Time vibrant gujarat 2019 summit honorable Prime Minister of India- Narendra Modi in the presence of heads of state and global business leaders 10:00 - 13:00 hours B2B and B2G Meeting 13:00 - 18:00 Hrs Make in India
seminar 14:00 - 17:00 hours Port Led development &amp;amp; strategy for establishing India as transhiping Hub Asia 14:30 - 17:45 hours GIFT International Financial Services Center: New Financial Gateway india 14:30 – 17:00 Hours seminar uzbekistan 14:30 - 16:00 hours Japanese seminar 14:30 -
16:00 Hours Netherlands Seminar 14:30 - 16:00 Hours Australia Country Seminar 14:30 - 16:00 Hours USIBC Seminar 14:30 – 16:00 HRS Opportunities for Defence and Aviation in Gujarat 15:00 – 17:30 hours roundtable interaction with state investment funds , Pension funds and institutional investors
15:30 – 18:30 Seminar No. 17:00 – 18:30 SeminarY of the US 17:00 – 18:30 Thailand Country Seminar 17:00 – 18:30 Day 3: 19. January 2019 Celebration of time for africa day 08:30 - 13:30 clock International Conclave of International and National Chambers of Industry 09:00 - 10:30 hours of action
international solar alliance on solar energy 09:30 - 11:00 Hours Himachal Pradesh seminar 09:30 - 11:00 Hrs Seminar 09:30 – 11:00 Hrs Oman Seminar 09:30 – 11:30 Hrs Germany &amp; Gujarat – Partners in Growth 09:30 – 11:00 Hrs Taiwan External Trade Development Council Seminar 09:30 –
11:00 Hrs France Country Seminar 09:30 – 11:00 Hrs Gujarat's Sprint to 2022 10:00 – 13:00 Hrs B2B / B2G Meetings 13:00 – 18:00 Hrs MSME Convention 14:30 – 17:00 Hrs Seminar on Bilateral Trade (Trade &amp; Exports) 14:30 – 17:00 Hrs Shaping a New Paradigm in Medical &amp; Pharma
Services 14:30 – 17:00 Hrs Mobility Led Urban Development 14:30 – 18:00 Hrs Morocco Seminar 14:30 – 16:00 Hrs Free State of Bavaria – Gateway to European Market and Innovation 14:30 – 16:00 Hrs Denmark Country Seminar 14:30 – 16:00 Hrs State Seminar of Karnataka 14:30 – 16:00 Hrs Day
4: 20th January 2019 Event Time Repositioning Indian Talent Pool on a Global Frontier 09:00 – 12:00 Hrs Renewable Energy – Opportunities in Gujarat and India 09:00 – 12:00 Hrs Sustainable Technology Driven Agriculture for New India 09:00 – 12:00 Hrs Textile Conclave – Exploring growth potential
of Textile for Building New India 09:00 – 12:00 Hrs International Conclave of International and National Chambers of Industry 09:00 – 10:30 MČ Country / State Seminars 10:00 – 12:30 meeting B2B / B2G 10:00 – 12:00 Hod. Valedictory Sessions 12:30 - 14:00 Hours B2B / B2G meeting 14:30 - 20:00
hours 9. The summit will be held at a forum on national, state and global agendas. Marquee Summit Offerings will include: Inaugural Honorable Prime Minister India-Narendra Modi Showcase of Gujarat's Growth Over the Years Technical Meetings and Seminars on Growing Industries Pitching Forums for



Start-Ups and Innovators Seminars with Participating States will be held Participants in the Summit include: Heads of Government from Around the World Strategy Makers heads of global multilateral development organizations around the world and Indian CxOs Change Thought Worldwide Makers
Leaders, Academics and researchers Youth Icons and Motivators Council of Trade and Industry Association Innovators, Entrepreneurs and Thinkers miniaturized scale, Small and Medium Enterprises It was all about vibrant Gujarat Global Summit 2019. While attending the summit, one thing that should
not jump out of your mind is that there are many tourist attractions in Gandhinagar, as well as in nearby destinations that allow you to make the most of your visit here. So let's take a quick look at them: 1. Ahmedabad: The Heartbeat of Gujarat Distance from Gandhinagar: About 27 km It is an industrial
center, an educational hotspot and a city with a rich history, Ahmedabad has become a popular tourist destination in India. While you are in Gandhinagar, a day tour of Ahmedabad can be easily done, allowing you to come across a plethora of wonderful temples, fascinating museums, amazing
restaurants, colorful markets. With this, you can Visit major tourist attractions including Sabarmati Ashram, Swaminarayan Temple, Bhadra Fort, Kankaria Lake, Calico Museum of Textiles, Sabarmati River, Badshah no Hajiro, Dada Harir Vav, Vechaar Utensils Museum, Auto World Vintage Car Museum
and much more. 2. Kheda: An ancient city with a rich history Distance from Gandhinagar: About 64 km If you are a history lover, Kedha is a must-visit destination that will introduce you to the rich historical significance of the city. If you remember, this is the same place where Gandhiji founded his
Satyagraha movement. Also, the city is popular as a religious place to visit in Gujarat due to a number of temples, around Kheda, including Khedia Hanuman Temple, Shree Mahalaxmi Temple, Shree Mankameshwar Temple, Shree Hanumanji Temple, Bahucharaji Mandir, Ramji Mandir Temple,
Bhadrakali Temple, Shree Meldi Mataji Temple, Shree Nilkanth Mahadev Temple, Ranchodrai Temple and more. 3. Anand: The famous milk capital of India Distance from Gandhinagar: About 97 km Yet another place to visit from Gandhinagar, a visit to Anand takes you to the absolutely delicious city of
Gudjarat. In this sense, the city became famous thanks to the dairy cooperative movement of India under the brand name AMUL (Anand Milk Union Limited). Traveling to Anand you will be able to visit dairy factories. Guests can enjoy daily sightseeing facilities during your visit to Hotel Anand, including
the AMUL chocolate factory, the AMUL Cooper Museum, flo art gallery and swami narayan mandir. 4. Vadodara: Home to Aristocratic Architecture Distance from Gandhinagar: Approximately 132 km Also known as Baroda, Vadodara is one of the best places to visit in Gujarat, taking travelers to
archaeological remains dating back up to two thousand years. Vadodara, home to some of the most popular architectural displays, can be best explored with a number of historical tourist attractions, including Nazarbaug Palace, Kadia Dungar Caves, Makarpura Palace, Lakshmí Vilas Palace, Sursagar
Talav, Sri Aurobindo Niwas, Ankottaka, Saya Baujig, Dabhoi and Chotta Udepur. In addition, the city has a lot to offer nature lovers. A visit to vadhvana wetland &amp; eco camp allows you to witness moving birds. 5. Ambaji: A place to seek blessings from the goddess Ambe Distance from Gandhinagar:
About 164 km Is one of the oldest and most revered religious destinations in India, Ambaji attracts thousands of pilgrims from around the world, especially during Bhadarvi Poornima and Diwali. When visiting Ambaja, you can ask for blessings in Ambaji Mata, located on the gabbar hills. The whole area is
surrounded by dense forests of the Aravalli Mountains, which provide tourists with the perfect blend of picturesque natural beauty and spiritualism. Reaching the hill, you can even witness the Kailash Hill sunset point where not only can you enjoy the amazing views, but also the cable car ride. the list of
tourist destinations from Gandhinagar does not end here. There are many other places to visit during vibrant gujarat summit that will flatter your heart with the inevitable charm of wonderful temples and monuments with a rich past. If you want to learn more about tourist destinations in Gujarat or need help
on amazing things to do while vacationing in Gujarat, The My India Tour will help you in the best possible way. Feel free to call us at +91-9212553106 or email us at info@tourmyindia.com. info@tourmyindia.com.
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